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THE COLLECTION
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Welcome to the collection! Hicks & Brown off icially 
started in 2014, but our story began much 
earlier. Like most sisters, sharing things came 
naturally, but growing up we realised there was a 
mutual passion for design and textiles. And when 
launching our brand, we decided to incorporate 
the name of our family home, Hicks Farm.

Our approach? We thrive on being truly 
original and inventive in the design process, 
and incorporating the details that really make 
the difference. Our accessories create a lifestyle 
collection for town and country, and we know 
how good it feels to f ind a piece that’s unique to 
you. Which is why our hats are one of a kind, 
meticulously hand f inished in our Suffolk HQ. 

Whether you’re looking for a classic Fedora, like our 
Chelsworth hat with a cluster of superior feathers, or 
a go-anywhere sumptuous suede brand-new Melton 
bag, all our pieces are high quality and beautifully 
crafted with the right level of performance for you.

Explore and enjoy, Alice & Rosie x

Founding sisters Rosie ( left) and Alice 
turned their passion into a brand

Wrap it up 
in a gift box
The most exciting part of receiving a gift 
is the opening of it, so make your Hicks 
& Brown hat an extra-special present 
by adding a gift box – with the option 
of a handwritten message at checkout. 
Message or no message, choosing a gift 
box costs just £9.95 per item. (No price 
details wil l be included in the parcel.)

Chelsworth 

Fedora in  

Navy £124 
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THE CHELSWORTH FEDORA £124

THE CHELSWORTH CLUTCH £75

Maroon

Chelsworth 

Fedora in 

Maroon £124

Maroon

NavyOlive Green

GIFT BOX
INCLUDED

NavyOlive Green

GIFT BOX
INCLUDED

A superior wool felt hat featuring a velvet trim with a full cluster 
of feathers and a distinctive Hicks & Brown crest detail 

Each hat is fully 
lined and f inished 
with a leather 
headband inside

An exquisite suede 
bag with a velvet 
trim along the 
front outer edge. 
Finished with 
signature Hicks & 
Brown branding
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THE MELTON CROSS-BODY BAG £160 THE SUFFOLK FEDORA £74

Camel

Dark Brown Black

Grey

Olive Green Navy

Maroon

NEW

GIFT BOX
INCLUDED

Dark Brown 

Back

Front

Black

Our all-time original wool felt Fedora hat has a branded leather 
band and comes without feathers for a clean, sharp look

Made from super-
soft suede with a 
hair-on-hide strip, 
signature Hicks & 
Brown crest detail 
and adjustable 
chain and leather 
strap. The interior 
is fully l ined with 
a zip compartment
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THE SUFFOLK FEDORA GAMEBIRD £89
This wool felt Suffolk Fedora is hand f inished with a cluster of 

natural pheasant feathers, an all-time classic

Olive Green 

Dark Brown

Navy

Camel

Maroon

Suffolk Fedora 

Gamebird in Dark 

Brown £89

First ly, f ind your f it. Use a clothes tape measure, 
wrap it around your head so it sits an inch 
or so (2.5-3.5cm) above your eyebrows, then 
check your measurement with our size guide 
below. The hat should f it t ightly enough to stay 

put whatever you’re doing, but it shouldn’t be 
painfully t ight. If you’re new to hats, a dark 
brown Fedora is a great starting point – it goes 
with nearly everything and isn’t as attention 
grabbing as brighter shades.

SIZE GUIDE: Extra Small 53-54cm, Small 55-56cm, 

Medium 57-58cm, Large 59-60cm, Extra Large 61cm

HOW TO 
BUY A HAT
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THE SUFFOLK FEDORA GUINEA & PHEASANT £89

Camel

Dark Brown Black

Grey

Olive Green Navy

Maroon

Suffolk Fedora 

Guinea & Pheasant 

in Camel £89 Hand f inished with natural guinea and pheasant feathers, the patterned 
guinea fowl feathers add darker tones to the cluster
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Suffolk Fedora 

Classic in Olive 

Green £89

THE SUFFOLK FEDORA CLASSIC £89

FOLLOW US
@HICKSANDBROWN

@mcclounieandarmstrong @felicityinoxford @suffolksisters

Dark Brown Navy

Olive Green

The eye-catching wool felt Suffolk Fedora is hand f inished with  
a combination of pheasant and iridescent coque feathers 

For tips on how to style your Hicks & Brown hat for work, play or weekends away, add three of 
our favourite bloggers to your feed. And don’t forget to follow us for new launches and updates.
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THE SUFFOLK FEDORA PHEASANT WRAP £95

Our Fedoras and Trilbys are made from 100% 
wool felt and can be worn all-year round, in 
any season. Being water resistant they’re f ine 
in a l ight rain shower, but if the hat becomes 
wet shake of f excess water and leave indoors to 

dry slowly. Do not place on or near direct heat, 
it may cause it to misshape. Store away from 
direct sunlight. For cleaning, we recommend 
a lint clothes roller to remove dust or dirt. For 
stubborn marks, a damp sponge can be used, or 
alternatively a hat brush. If dealing with mud, 
allow the mud to dry f irst before removing.

HOW TO LOOK 
AFTER YOUR HAT

Dark Brown Camel

NavyMaroon

Olive Green 

Hand f inished, this stunning wool felt Suffolk Fedora is given  
extra distinction by its pheasant feather wrap

Suffolk Fedora 

Pheasant Wrap in 

Dark Brown £95
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THE SUFFOLK FEDORA GUINEA WRAP £95 Suffolk Fedora 

Guinea Wrap in 

Maroon £95

Dark BrownBlack

Grey Maroon

Navy

This striking wool felt Suffolk Fedora is hand f inished  
with a guinea feather wrap
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THE THURLOW TRILBY PHEASANT £95

THE THURLOW TRILBY GUINEA £95

The Trilby is a classic shape hat with a narrower brim than our Fedora collection.  
Handcrafted with distinctive feathers and an antique brass Hicks & Brown badge

Thurlow Trilby 

Pheasant in  

Dark Green £95

Mayfair Tweed 
Blazer courtesy of
guinealondon.com

Brown Navy

Dark Green

Black Grey
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If undelivered, please return to: Hicks & Brown, Home Farm House, The Street, Ampton, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP31 1NY
To unsubscribe from future mailings, email: sales@hicksandbrown.com

hicksandbrown.com
sales@hicksandbrown.com

01284 598005

Suffolk Fedora 

Gamebird in Navy 

£89 (page 8)




